
How do I turn on my gas 
surface burners?

Press knob for desired burner all the way in while 
rotating to MAX position. Spark plugs will start to tick 
and gas will flow to the burner selected.

Once burner is lit, continue to keep knob pressed in 
for 5 seconds.

After 5 seconds, release the knob, flame will 
continue to burn.

Rotate knob to desired cooking level.

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
30” CONVECTION SPEED OVEN  

SYMBOL OVEN FUNCtION SEttING BESt FOR

Microwave (manual)

Turn the knob on microwave symbol (MAN is displayed) and press OK. 
Select duration with (-/+) then press OK.
Select power level (200-1000 W) with (-/+).
Press start key .

Vegetables, potatoes, 
rice, fish and meat.

Microwave (auto)

Turn the knob on microwave symbol (MAN is displayed).
Select auto defrost mode with (-/+) (AUTO is displayed) and press OK.
Select program with (-/+) and press OK.
Set weight with (-/+). Press start key .
Turn the food over when oven beeps and display flashes.
Press start key to resume.

Programs:
(F 01) meat
(F 02) poultry 
(F 03) fish
(F 04) fruit 
(F 05) bread

Broiler

Turn the knob on broiler symbol.
Select duration with (-/+) and press OK.
Set delayed timer with (-/+). If not needed keep the default “00” value.
Press start key .

Broiling and toasting.

Microwave + Broiler

Turn the knob on microwave/broiler symbol.
Select duration with (-/+) then press OK.
Set power level (200-600 W) with (-/+).
Press start key .

Lasagna, poultry, roast 
potatoes and toasted 
foods.

Convection

Turn the knob on convection symbol.
Set the temperature with temperature control knob.
Select duration with (-/+) then press OK.
Set delayed timer with (-/+). If not needed keep the default “00” value.
Press start key .

Baking and roasting.

Microwave + 
convection

Turn the knob on microwave/convection symbol.
Set the temperature with temperature control knob.
Select duration with (-/+) then press OK.
Select power level (200-600 W) with (-/+).
Press start key .

Accelerated roasting 
and baking.

Broiler + convection

Turn the knob on broiler/convection symbol.
Select duration with (-/+) and press OK.
Set delayed timer with (-/+). If not needed keep the default “00” value.
Press start key .

Roasting meat, fish 
and poultry with crisp 
outer layer.

Setting the clock
Press the (+) button until  flashes and press OK.
Set hour with (-/+) and press OK.
Set minutes with (-/+) and press OK.

First plug-in or after 
power failure.

Child Lock Press stop key  for 3 seconds  and “SAFE” light on. 
To unlock press  for 3 seconds. Against improper use.
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Aim your phone camera 
to this code and visualize 
these instructions on 
your phone
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How do I turn on my gas oven?

Open oven door 
completely. 

Press thermostat knob 
in OFF position in and 
keep pressed all the 
way in for 2 seconds 
(count steadily). 

After 2 seconds release              
knob (3a) and rotate 
to either broil position 
if lighting broiler, or 
maximum temperature 
position if lighting bake 
burner. (3b)

NOTE: 
Once knob is released,
spark plugs will tick
for 10 seconds and gas
will flow for 10 seconds,
selected burner should
light with 2-3 seconds.

Once spark plugs stop 
ticking, check that the 
bake or broil burner stays 
on.

Leave the oven door 
open for an additional 
20-25 seconds.

At the end of the 20-25 
seconds, close the oven 
door.

Rotate knob to desired
cooking temperature for 
bake burner, if using the 
bake burner.
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SYMBOL OVEN FUNCtION SEttING BESt FOR

Microwave (manual)

Turn the knob on microwave symbol (MAN is displayed) and press OK. 
Select duration with (-/+) then press OK.
Select power level (200-1000 W) with (-/+).
Press start key .

Vegetables, potatoes, 
rice, fish and meat.

Microwave (auto)

Turn the knob on microwave symbol (MAN is displayed).
Select auto defrost mode with (-/+) (AUTO is displayed) and press OK.
Select program with (-/+) and press OK.
Set weight with (-/+). Press start key .
Turn the food over when oven beeps and display flashes.
Press start key to resume.

Programs:
(F 01) meat
(F 02) poultry 
(F 03) fish
(F 04) fruit 
(F 05) bread

Broiler

Turn the knob on broiler symbol.
Select duration with (-/+) and press OK.
Set delayed timer with (-/+). If not needed keep the default “00” value.
Press start key .

Broiling and toasting.

Microwave + Broiler

Turn the knob on microwave/broiler symbol.
Select duration with (-/+) then press OK.
Set power level (200-600 W) with (-/+).
Press start key .

Lasagna, poultry, roast 
potatoes and toasted 
foods.

Convection

Turn the knob on convection symbol.
Set the temperature with temperature control knob.
Select duration with (-/+) then press OK.
Set delayed timer with (-/+). If not needed keep the default “00” value.
Press start key .

Baking and roasting.

Microwave + 
convection

Turn the knob on microwave/convection symbol.
Set the temperature with temperature control knob.
Select duration with (-/+) then press OK.
Select power level (200-600 W) with (-/+).
Press start key .

Accelerated roasting 
and baking.

Broiler + convection

Turn the knob on broiler/convection symbol.
Select duration with (-/+) and press OK.
Set delayed timer with (-/+). If not needed keep the default “00” value.
Press start key .

Roasting meat, fish 
and poultry with crisp 
outer layer.

Setting the clock
Press the (+) button until  flashes and press OK.
Set hour with (-/+) and press OK.
Set minutes with (-/+) and press OK.

First plug-in or after 
power failure.

Child Lock Press stop key  for 3 seconds  and “SAFE” light on. 
To unlock press  for 3 seconds. Against improper use.
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Aim your phone camera 
to this code and visualize 
these instructions on 
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